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Sharp Recovery Is Due Not to

a Bu>ing Combination but to

the Simple Fact That Stocks

Happen to Be Cheap Just

at the Present Time.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Following a
weak, almost panicky, opening, today's
stock market suddenly revised its
course, substantial gains being regis-

tered by practically all the better class
securities. The average of net ad-
var>ces were about 2 per cent. In some
instances gains were much, greater.
New York Central led the active list
with a net gain of 3%.

The change of front, which occurred
in the early afternoon, was doubtless
due to several reasons, the .most potent

of which was the "good" buying

which seemed to emanate from high
quarters. There is little room for
doubt that stocks were purchased free-
ly today by insiders —by banks, bank-
ing houses, financial institutions gen-
erally, and wealthy individuals beca\ise
they seemed cheap. No justification
could be found for the report, rather
industriously circulated, that the Van-
derbilts, Rockefellers and Harrimans,
With their hosts of followers, had en-
tered upon a plan to lift prices.

As a matter of fact, not a little part
of today's improvement was undoubt-
edly due to extensive covering, many
on the short side regarding the mar-
ket as being very much oversold. De-
spite the marked improvement, further
talk of trouble and probable failures
was heard on every side almost to the
close, which was really buoyant. Re-
ports current in trustworthy circles
suggest that several firms and individ-
uals whose affairs were found to be in
bad shape have been permitted to make
private settlements, thus saving them-
selves such sacrifices as would inevi-
tably have been made had their hold-
ings been thrown upon the market.

The day's business was slightly less
than 1,000,000 shares. Stocks that
made the most extensive net gains in-
clude Sugar, American Tobacco pre-
ferred, St. Paul, Colorado Fuel, Dela-
ware & Hudson, Denver &• Rio Grande,
General Electric, Hocking Valley pre-
ferred, Illinois Central, International
Power, Louisville & Nashville and Met-
ropolitan Subscriptions, New York,
Chicago & St. Louis second preferred,
North American, Rubber Goods pre-
ferred, Southern Pacific, Virginia-Car-

olina Chemical, common and preferred,
"Wabash preferred, Westinghouse,
Wheeling & Lake Erie second prefer-
red and St. Louis & San Francisco,
Eastern Illinois Certificates, the lat-
ter advancing 10 points. Marked im-
provement was shown also in the bond
list.

Sold to a Life of Drudgery by

Her Father, She Aspires to a

Happier Destiny Through

Reading the Bible—Ranch-
men and Trainmen Assist.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—After spending

fifteen of the seventeen years she has

lived in alleged bondage on a South
Dakota ranch, MJss Louise Haby has

been rescued and is now safe in the

home of her uncle, John Mayer t in this
city.

The girl was sold to a'Dakota plant-
er for $25, it is said, when she was two
years old. She never left the ranch in

her life, never went to school, and her
existence from her early recollection
was one of horror. "A few days ago

her uncle discovered her whereabouts
and arranged with neighboring ranch-1
men to aid her in escaping. The fath-
er of the girl who sold her into peonage

is said to be in South Africa and ad-
vantage was taken of his absence to
rescue her.

All the ranchmen, telegraph operat-
ors, cowboys and trainmen in the vi-

cinity assisted in the deal. Fast relays
of horses, misleading telegrams, the
stopping of train on the prairies and
other methods helped to get the girl out

of the jurisdiction of the man who
bought her. She will be placed in
school in this city.

"I have never seen the inside of a
church or school house, and have never
had playmates like other girls," said
the young woman today, exhibiting a
pair of hands that would do credit to a
street laborer. "Dolls? I have never
seen one. My life has been one round
of work—digging wells, milking cows,
pitching hay, ranging cattle and break-
ing horses."

During her dreary years of drudgery
she says she would by chance secure a
piece of newspaper, by reading which
she would learn something of the hap-
penings of the great world that seemed
to lie away off somewhere in space.
She read of the lives of other girls at
times, and occasionally she read a Bi-
ble, which she would steal put of its
hiding place in the rancn shack. Rev-
elations that came through these medi-
ums filled the girl's soul with longings

for a different and a better life.

AMERICANS OPEN
*IEW SIEGE ON LONDON

New York and Chicago Men

PJan Department Stores in

Kingsway.

Special Cable to The Globe.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—lt is reported in

the offices of the London county coun-

cil that Marshall Field & Co., of Chi-
cago; Sigel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago,

and New York, and John Wanamaker,

of Philadelphia and New York, have
made application for building space in
Kingsway, the new thoroughfare be-
tween Holborn and the Strand, with a

view to opening department stores on

the American plan. Today an official
of the council said:

"We cannot impart definite informa-
tion on this matter. However, I am at
liberty to say that among the applica-

tions for sites on Kingsway are well
known Americans. All the applications
remain to be acted upon."

With the exception of the improve-
ments committee of the council nobody
in London appears to know the facts
regarding the intentions of Sigel,
Cooper & Co. and Marshall Field, but
it is stated that Wanamaker is consid-
ering the question of opening a store
in Kingsway. Several months ago he
investigated the outlook carefully. A
few weeks ago he returned to the Unit-
ed States favorably impressed. He in-
tends to visit London again in January
to bring matters to a definite issue.

FRENCH BARK'S VOYAGE
EXCEEDS A YEAR

Arrives in Oregon After Weathering
More Than One Severe Gale.

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 6.—After a
voyage lasting more than a year the
French bark Grand Duchess Olga, with
a general merchandise cargo, today ar-
rived in the Columbia river from Ant-
werp.

Her passage is one of teh longest on
recard, and but for the fact that she
had been spoken every now and then
her name would erobably long ago
have been placed among the lost*. The
Olga encountered numerous storms
after leaving Antwerp, one. off the At-
lantic coast of South America, threat-
ening her with destruction.

MABEL M'KINLEY HAS
ENOUGH OF VAUDEVILLE

Leaves the Stage at 'Frisco After a
Month's Experience.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 6.—
Mabel McKinley has quit the stage,
after four weeks' experience in vaude-
ville.

Special to The Globe.

BOTH WOMAN AND
HUSBAND GET AT HIM

Huron Barber Is Badly Punished for
Lack of Reticence.

Special to The Globe.
HURON, S. D., Aug. 6.—A barber

named Van Winkle was attacked on

the street. here by Mrs. Foust, wife of
another barber, and severely handled.
She first struck him several blows with
a sun umbrella and then began plow-
ing furrows in his face with some
sharp instrument. The woman's hus-
band rushed in and dealt the man
several blows, knocking him through
a store window, the glass cutting
gashes in his head and face. A po-
liceman saved Van Winkle from fur-
ther injury.

Mrs. Foust and her husband were
arrested and fined. The rumpus is be-
lieved to have resulted from remarks
made by Van Winkle about the woman
and her husband. \u0084-.-• , ;

LODGE WILLPUT
UP THE PLATFORM

And Bay State Republicans Will Glam-
or for Theodore R.

Special to The Globe.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 6.—Senator

Ledge will write the Massachusetts
Republican platform. The convention
will indorse Roosevelt.
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Jones Petition Is Not Signed-

Government Is Defeated on Sev-
eral Amendments to the Irish
Land BSIf, Which Is Being

Fought Tenaciously in the

Committee Stage.

LONDON, Augr. 6.—The committee
stage of the Irish land bill was reach-
ed in the house of lords this afternoon.
There was an unusually large attend-
ance of Irish peers.

The divisions on the amendments
indicated a determined fight and in
the decision of the first amendment the
government narrowly escaped defeat
by one vote. In the following division
the government was defeated by three
votes. Neither amendment was vital
to the bill, but as notice had been given
of thirty-four pages of amendments,
this early opposition to the govern-
ment aroused In Nationalist circles ap-
prehension of trouble before the com-
mittee stage of the bill is concluded.

Another amendment moved by Lord
Abercorn (Conservative) was carried
against the government by a majority
of three. After that the progess was
easier to clause 42, upon reaching
which the house adjourned.

This Is the Prospect for the
Forthcoming Session Be-

cause of Radical Differences
—Cannon Fears Effect of Fi-
nancial Legislation.

Special to The Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 6.—lt is

unlikely that there bs any finan-
cial legislation by the next congress.

Already radical differences of opinion
have developed among the supporters

of such legislation and the powerful
financial influences whose support is
necessary for the passage of any leg-

islation on the subject. If the differ-
ences were confined to the legislative
and administrative branches of the
government they wdjild pc of no par-

ticular consequence. Congressional
leaders have a way of adjusting such
quarrels by compomige.

The vital difficulty Is jthat the two
great financial parties, whose head-
quartes are in New Yoric, do not agree.
The conservative element does not
want the legislative assistance which
the radical faction Is clamoring for.
Unless these two factions agree, to a

Special to The Globe.

TREAT INDIANS AND
HAVE TO TIGHT THEM

Mora Young Men Are Nearly

Killed by Convivial Gee-kee

and His Son.

Special to The Globe.
MORA, Minn., Aug. 6.—News comes

of a fight in the wilds of Mille Lacs
lake, near Lawrence, in which Otto
and Nels Quick, two young men whose
parents are residents of this city, nar-

rowly escaped death in a fight with
drunken Indians.

For some weeks past a blind pig has
been operating openly at the lake, sell-
ing liquor to the reds, and, as a result,

the Indians have been a disturbing

element. Sunday afternoon the Quick

boys made a purchase of liquor for the
Indians, and soon a bunch of them
were hilarious and brought knives into
action. The Quicks attempted to take
the knives from a brave named Gee-
Kee and his son.

Soon a bloody fight was on. The
Quick boys were slashed up badly,
and Otto was left lying by a log sup-
posed to be dead. The back of his
head was slashed In a dozen places, his
ears punctured and an arm broken.
Nels received many injuries, including
a broken hand. The Quicks were
brought here and will recover.

Gee-Kee has a record of having killed
three men. He and his son have fled.
The settlers are very much excited and
will call upon the government to ex-
terminate the illegal "booze joint."

Too Late to See Daughter Die.
L.OS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 6.—Mary

Lowe, the fifteen-year-old daughter of
Henry Lowe, chief of the
department of the United States Steel
corporation, who is speeding across the
continent on a special train, died at a
hotel here last night. When death
came to the child Mr. Lowe was pass-
Ing through Western Kansas.

Continued on Sixth Page.

LOOK TO CROWNING
OF THE NEW POPE

Pivileged Ones in Rome Will

Witness a Five-Hour •
Ceremony.

ROME, Aug. 6.—The attention of
Rome is now centered on the corona-
tion ceremony which is to ' on
Sunday and for wlfLch great prepara-
tions are making. .The throne of St.
Peter, which Piust-X. will occupy, will
be surmounted by a canopy lorty feet
high. The function will consume five
hours.

The pope has teforme^ the Vatican
officers that he wishes • be received
on the threshold^ the naasflica by
Cardinal Rampolish who, as arch priest
of the church, wift address the formal
greetings to him. At the conclusion
of the ceremony the pope will confer
his blessing on the people, but it has
not yet been decided whether he will
do so inside the church or from the
balcony looking out f*n the piazza,
where many hoped he would bestow his
benediction on the day-of his election.

It is said that Pius X Is favorable to
the latter plan, but th>c the influence
of the Vatican officeis :is against it
on the ground that itjpight be inter-
preted as a recognition of the present
state of affairs in Italy. The holding
of the coronation cepeVuonies In St.
Peter's itself represents a concession,
as in the case of Leo it occurred in
the Sistine chapel. It }a expected that
60,000 tickets will be> Issued for the
event.

In the consistories to be held Mon-
day and Thursday next the pope will
confer the red hat on Cardinals Ajuti,
Taliani, Kalschthaler aiid Herrero y
Espinosa, who were raised from the
purple on June 25, but who have not
received these symbols of rank because
of the illness and death of Leo. It is
"believed that the Spanish cardinal,
Herrero, will not be.able to attend the
coronation ceremoiies.

Redfield's Largest Store Burned.
BEDFIELD, S. IT. Aug. 6.—The de-

partment store of Fred Blume, in this
city, was gutted by fire early this
morning. Loss, 150,000;' partly cov-
ered by insurance. The store was the
largest in the city.

Special to The Globe.

Continued on Third Page.

THAT SOFIA NEVER WILL BE A COMFORTABLE PLACE FOR THE TURK.

and Fee a Minister.

Supreme Court Decides That

the $700,000 Issue for the
Benefit of Educational and

Charitable Institutions Is

Void—Treasurer Is Sustained

BISMARCK, N. D., Aug. 6.—ln a de-
cision filed this afternoon the supreme
court - declared void the $700,000 of
bonds authorized by the last legisla-

ture for state educational and chari-
table institutions. The bonds were
based on lands of institutions granted
by congress, and the proceeds were to

be used in building necessary addi-
tional buildings. State Treasurer Mc-
Millan refused to comply with the or-

ders of the state board of university

and school lands for the purchase of
bonds, and a mandamus action brought
to compel him to pay over the money
has been decided against the institu-
tions.

The institutions principally affected
are the state university, with $150,000
of bonds; agricultural college, with
$135,000; two normal schools, with

They Attempt to Make Arrest

at Wholesale Millinery Store,
but Are Thrown Down and
Bound to Chairs — and

Have Bad Session.

Three of the carnival cops met with
grief yesterday afternoon while mak-
ing a raid upon the wholesale millinery

store of S. Hartstein & Sons. 207 East
Fourth street.--Having received a "tip-
that they coukl make, a "haail" by vis-
iting the place they made a descent
upon the store.

A conspiracy had been formed, how-
ever, and when the cops, armed only
with the sawdust clubs, entered the
store they met with a surprise. When
W. L. Campbell and Otto Sabotsky,
two of the cops, entered the front door
of the establishment they were sud-
denly seized, thrown violently to the
floor and a number of men bound them
to chairs with ropes.

Soon C. Thorgerson boldly entered
the door, only to be pounced upon and
bound in the same manner. The ofher
two coppers, W. L, Kelley and Clark
Cary, could not rescue thejr comrades
and were obliged to retreat to the
street.

To the luckless cops the affair did
not seem humorous, for three of them
were suffering severely from the blows
and jolts they had received before they
had submitted to being bound. Butthough the cops were in gloom the
greatest hilarity prevailed about the
place.

Business Was Suspended.
Business was temporarily suspended

in the vicinity and hundreds came
from their stores and offices to witness
the scene.

Things began to look serious to the
captives. They had a wagon load of
prisoners and when Paddy Miller, who
had charge of the wagon went to In-
vestigate the cause of the prolonged
absence of the coppers, many of the
prisoners made good their escape.

The captors of the cops then formed
the project of seizing the patrol and
taking a ride about town. Sergeant
Flannagan and Patrolman Hurley ap-
peared about that time and Inquired
the cause of the commotion and the
captors changed their minds.

Thorgerson Cuts Loose.
While the crowd was in the street,

the cops being left bound in the store,
Thorgersen worked his hand into his
pocket and secured his knife, with
which he succeeded in cutting the cords

THISWOMANWEAVES
MYSTERIOUS SPELLS

Her Neighbors, at Any Rate,

Accuse Her of Witch-

craft

CHICAGO, Aug. 6. — Mrs. Frances
Krewjeski is said to be a witch and a
weaver of mysterious spells by some of
the residents of Center avenue. This

has reached her ears and she has had
two of the persons who accuse her ar-
rested. She also claims that they clip
pieces from her clothing in efforts to
break the supposed spells which she
weaves.

Two warrants were taken out for the
arrest of Frederick Galenski and his
wife. Galenski is firm in his belief that
the old woman is a witch and says

that she bewitched his baby, that its
limbs swelled, and a spell was also
cast over his wife, and she broke it
only after clipping a piece out of a
shawl the woman was wearing. The
ease will be heard tomorrow.

SENATOR REMEMBERS
HIS QUAKER GIRL

Heyburn, of Idaho, Will Go Back East

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 6.—A ro-
mance extending over a quarter of a
century will come to a happy climax
Wednesday, when Weldon Heyburn,

United States senator from Idaho, will
marry Miss Gheratine Yeatman, of

Chester county, Pennsylvania.
Years ago young Heyburn met Miss

Yeatman, like himself a Pennsylvanian
of Quaker ancestry, and they became
friends. In 1884 the young lawyer set-
tled in Idaho. He became a leader of

the bar, acquired wealth, and last win-
ter became United States senator, but
he did not forget the Quaker girl.

Now he has gone East, and it is an-
nounced that they are to be m-.-.ed
Wednesday. A trip to Spokane and
Alaska will follow.

Continued on Sixth Page.

SEEM BOUND TO HAVE
CLEVELAND ANYHOW

Favorable Jersey and Gotham Senti-
ment Continues in Evidence.

SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. 6.—Henry

Stafford Little, former head of the New
Jersey state house Democracy, says
the Jersey delegates will support Cleve-
land for president. He believes, fur-
thermore, that Mr. Cleveland would
accept.

Special to The Globe.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—According to

the Brooklyn Eagle, a Tammany lead-
er declares that Tammany will sup-

port Cleveland if the organization is
victorious in the coming city election.

Special to The Globe.

SAVES HIMSELF BY
JUMPING INTO SLOUGH

Man Is Stabbed by a Companion and. Finds a Good Samaritan.

Special to The Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., Aug. 6.—John

Maddox, colored, was severely stabbed

with a knife and robbtfcl by a compan-

ion, William Perry, also colored, on

the Burlington track last night and
would have been killed had he not
Jumped into Kemper slough, near
Langdon, and reached the opposite
side. He crawled up to D. A. Kemper's
residence and was given attention. He
was brought here today and his
wounds dressed.

WELLS ESTATE MUST
PAY A MILLION

Government Legacy Is the Means of
Making Mrs. Norris Poorer.

Special to The Globe.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 6.—The

Wells estate will have to pay a gov-
ernment legacy of $1,500,000. Mrs.
Charles W. Norris, the adopted daugh-

ter of Mr. Wells and the inheriter of
the estate, has received an informal
notice from the solicitor of internal
revenue that she could not be consid-
ered as a blood relative.

The decision makes a difference of
an even $1,000,000 to the beneficiary.

It is stated that the tax will be paid
and then proceedings started for the
refunding of that part of the tax claim-
ed as illegal. The matter will undoubt-
edly go into the courts.

Trying to Burn a Town.
ASHLAND, Or., Aug. 6.—The resi-

dents are alarmed over what is be-
lieved to be a deliberate attempt to
burn the town. Last night three ap-
parently incendiary flrea occurred.
Early today seven tramps were arrest-
ed on suspicion.

L. G. Shapcott, of Colorado
Springs, Who Came to St.
Paul to Finance a Deal, Com-
mits Suicide—He Leaves Let-
ter Blaming T. S. Russell.

9

Because the arrangement he made
in St. Paul a week ago to finance a
mining deal fell through, L. G. Shap-
cott, of Colorado Springs, Col., killed
himself yesterday.

Shapcott, who had a large acquaint-

ance among mining men, left several
letters, in one of which he said he was
compelled to take his life because T. S.
Russell, of St. Paul, had been unable to
carry out a plan for the sale of 500,000
shares of mining stock.

Details of the Tragedy.
Special to The Globe.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. 6.
—Failure to close a deal for the sale of
a half million shares of mining stock
in St. Paul and the refusal of. T. S.
Russell, of that city, to honor a draft
for $400 caused William G. Shapcott,
a prominent broker and promoter of
this city, to commit suicide in his of-

fice this afternoon. He himself
through the head.

He left letters explaining that finan-
cial troubles had driven him to the
deed. He returned Sunday from St.
Paul ajid announced that he nad clos-
ed the sale of 600,000 shares of the
stock of the Upper Ten Mining com-
pany and that the concern would de-
velop its properties. When the sale
fell through he found he had been en-
gulfed.

Three letters were found on the body
—one to the general -public, one to the
Exchange National bank, of this city,
and the third to T. S. Russell, of 603
Holly avenue, St. Paul, Minn., the last
two being in reference to the non-pay-
ment for $400 drawn upon Russell by
Shapcott.

It was the notification of this non-
payment which evidently proved to
be the last straw and which determined
Shapcott to commit the rash act. The
open letter follows:

Struggled to Pay Debts.
"Financial troubles have driven me

to do this. I have been struggling so
hard, night and day fpr the paat three

Continued on Third Page.

ATMOSPHERE KILLS
CATS AND CATTLE

South Dakota Town Experi-

ences a Phenomenon in

"Poisoned Air."

Special to The Globe.
SIOUX CITY, lowa, Aug. 6.—One of

the most remarkable atmospheric de-
pressions is reported from Oucoma, S.
D., following the hottest day ever ex-

perienced In the South Dakota town.

The atmospheric condition lasted only

a few minutes, but was fatal to live
stock and greatly distressed human
beings.

During the day nearly every kitten

less than six months old in the vicinity
of Oacoma died, apparently from the
effects of some gaseous matter in the
air. A bunch of eighteen head of cat-

tle in one drove was seen coming down

from the flats and eight of them fell to
the ground. A farmer Jiving nearby

ran to them and r.ound six of the eight
already dead, the other two jumped up

and ran frantically away.
John Harris, a stockman, living on

White river, reported the loss of six

head the same day. No losses have
occurred since, and none prior to that
time, and it is generally believed that

the copious rains which have fallen
since have neutralized whatever poi-
son to animal life may have been in
the air.

A ROTHSCHILD INSPECTS
MINES OF MINNESOTA

Son of Baron Edward of Paris Will
Tour Montana, Likewise.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 6.—Baron R.

De Rothschild, son of Baron Edward
Rothschild, of Paris, accompanied by

Jean Siegler and Conrad Sehlumber-
ger, fellow students in the Paris School
of Mines, arrived in Duluth today and
left for a tour of the Mesaba range.
The are traveling in a private car and
are accompanied to the range by L. W.
Powell, assistant to the president of
the Minnesota Iron company.

The baron and his companions came
direct from Houghton. Mich., where
they inspected the copper mines. They

will look over some of the principal
Minnesota mines and will then go to

Butte to inspect some of th.-> larger

Montana properties.

School Libraries Appreciated.

Special to The Globe.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Aug. 6.—Prep-

school libraries of CUuk county are t-
joying a substantial Riov/th. During

the past three years about 1.700 vol-
umes have been added by the county,

and nearly 1,000 by private parties.
Thus far this year 730 volumes have
been added, at a cost of $260. These
libraries are proving of great benefit to
PUDIIB.
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